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2007 CLUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Genuine Norton parts means
FAIR SPARES AMERICA, INC.
NORTON TWINS SPECIALIST

President/Tech Advisor - Alan Goldwater
80 Chanticleer Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95062
(831) 475-7505 magicsound@aol.com
Vice President - Dave Crader
83 Palm Dr., Brentwood, CA 94513
(925) 513.3148 dpcrader@comcast.net
Secretary - Mike Sullivan
20 Bayview Ct., Milbrae, CA 94030
(650) 872.3336

THE NORTON NOTICE
is published by the Northern California Norton Owners
Club. Its purpose is to inform and entertain the club
members. The Norton Notice is a reflection of the
readership who are encouraged to submit any article,
technical tip, photograph (original or otherwise) as
long as it is in good taste so that other Norton
enthusiasts will enjoy it. The deadline for items to
be submitted for publication is the 18th of the month
preceding the issue. The Norton Notice prefers
contributions submitted electronically. Articles and
photos can be sent in almost any format generally
common to most computers. Please send submissions
or comments to LorinGuy@yahoo.com.
MEMBERSHIP
in the Northern California Norton Owners Club is
available for $20 per year and open to all Norton
motorcycle enthusiasts. Membership dues are payable
to the Club Treasurer (see right). Renewal dues are
payable at the end of the individual’s membership
year, which is designated by the last digit on the
mailing label of your Notice, or on your membership
card. All changes of address, membership or dues
questions should be directed to the Club Treasurer.
ADVERTISING RATES
are $100 per year for a 1/4 page ad.
Contact the Editor for larger ads and rates.
VISIT US ONLINE at http://www.nortonclub.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NorCalNOC/
AFFILIATIONS
The Northern California Norton Owners Club is
affiliated with both the Norton Owners Club of
England (NOC) and the International Norton
Owners Association (INOA)

Treasure/Membership - Ray Pallett
462 Del Madio#2, Mt View CA 94040
(650) 947.9780
Rides Coordinator - Tom Dabel
730 Linda Flora Ave., San Jose, CA 95127
(408) 272.0369
Norton Notice Editor - Lorin Guy
2329 Cimarron Dr., Santa Clara CA 95051
(408) 961.3468

• RESTORATION
• REPAIR
• TUNE-UP
• INSTRUCTION
• 25 Yrs Experience
• Factory Trained

Call for Quotes

Jim
Carton
(510) 483-2045

Phil Radford
(408) 292-6563 shop
(408) 292-8514 fax
P.O. Box 8224
San Jose, CA 95155
• Full range of stainless parts & fasteners
• Norvil Production Racer parts
• VISA Mastercard and AMEX accepted

www.fairsparesamerica.com
Send two first class stamps for current lists

WebMaster - Ian Reddy
5114 Devon Park Ct., San Jose, CA 95136
(408)226-9574 Ian_reddy@sbcglobal.net
Web & Norton Notice Design - Fred Fortune
FORTUNE2.com
Honorary Members
Brian Slark, Dick Slusher, Jodi Nicholas

The object of the Northern California Norton Owners Club is to
promote, encourage and develop motorcycle activities. The Club’s
members are owners or enthusiasts of Norton motorcycles and
often submit for publication in the Norton Notice technical tips.
These tips are reviewed for technical content an are believed to
be both correct and workable, but no guarantee is made or
implied that these tips or articles will work for your particular
application. The Club or membership assumes no liability or
responsibility for any issues or problems that may arise, or
omissions or deletions in connection with the technical information.
The Norton Notice articles or other materials contained express
the authors’ view only and are not necessarily the official policy
of the Northern California Norton Owners Club. The Editor
reserves the right to accept, reject, edit or alter all editorial and
advertising material submitted. The Editor serves at the discretion
of the Club’s Board of Directors. Materials may be published
both in print and/or electronically on the NCNOC web site at
nortonclub.com. ©2006 The Northern California Norton Owners
Club. Not to be reprinted without permission.

Shop and Mobile
Braze to Heliarc, we weld ANYTHING

We will work with aluminum,
stainless steel, cast iron and more!
Also we do rust repairs,
fabrication and painting.

9 to 5 weekdays
2056 Clement Ave
Alameda, CA 94501
Kim Williams
Cell phone
Fax

(510) 521-5514
(510) 541-8012
(510) 521-0965

Large Stock of
NEW & USED PARTS
9–6 pm
Tues-Fri

8–5 pm
Saturdays

EXPERT SERVICE
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Mail Orders Welcome

1984 Stone Ave., San Jose
(408) 998-4495 (408) 998-0642 fax
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Next, start from a corner and remove the front tissue,
again pulling it back against itself and working slowly. If
a part of the vinyl starts to lift with the tissue, try sticking
it back down with the tissue and the pen. Sometimes a
bit of heat from the hair dryer helps at this point. Don’t
worry if some of the extra adhesive also sticks to the
paint

Once the front tissue is off, check for air bubbles. Anything
larger than a pinhead should be carefully punctured with
the corner of a fresh razor blade. Don’t use a needle, as
it’s more likely to leave a visible mark. Now lay the
slippery side of the backing paper over the fresh vinyl
and use the pen with moderate pressure to really set the
new lettering in place.
Finally, remove the guide tapes. Use Turtle Wax or similar
product to remove any excess adhesive and marks from
the tape. ©2007 All Rights Reserved

THREE OPTIONS RIDE 2007 – Diana Pettijohn
The weather made the shortest of the three ride options
seem like the best choice, which was up 9 to 35 and north
to Alice’s. Despite the less than promising weather the
rider turnout was impressive.
12 of us made the ride up together, but others came for
the start or meet us at the end. Wet roads and riding
through a few clouds didn’t seem to dampen anyone’s
spirits. The sun was out when we parked and everyone
seemed to be smiling.
After a few minutes of looking and bikes and talking
about the ride we made our way across 35 to Alice’s. We
had breakfast in their private back room. With 14 people
sitting at one table the conversation was lively.
By the time we were done everyone agreed that we should
use that room for a future event.
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MINUTES OF MEETING 2/8/07
Harry's Haufbrau, San Jose
16 members present, 2 bikes; Keith Karn and Harry
Bunting. Minutes for the January meeting were approved
Alan Goldwater opened the meeting by having Lorin
Guy report on the upcoming Clubman's Show preparations:
Lorin reported that there were 12 Norton race bikes
committed but that he was working on bringing it up to
25. There is the posibility that some race bikes from the
Solvang Vintage Motorcycle Museum might be available
for inclusion in the display. A call was made for some
display risers to get some bikes elevated. If you have
any suitable platform please let Lorin know. The location
of the race bike display in the hall will be separate from
the Club booth.
The Morning After Ride will be held on April 1 and is
hosted by the Vincent Club
A call was put out for copies of the Norton Notice issues
of 6/89, 11/89, and 12/89.
There will be no rainout date for the 3 Choice ride.
Tom Dabel questioned the early start time.
There was a revised time schedule for the adopt a
highway clean-up date on Feb 25. It will start at 11:00am
instead of 10:00am. The start time will revert to 10:00
later in the year.
The next Club meeting will be held on March 8 at the
Straw Hat Pizza 14680 Washington Ave, San Leandro
The March ride will start at the Florence in Niles and
end up at the Lanesplitter close to the Berkeley/Oakland
border.
Alan Goldwater stated that he thought that the
registration fees for the INOA National Rallye at Torrey,
Utah on July 18-22 will be $60.00
There will be an overnight ride to Cambria - San Simeon
in June in conjunction with the Southern California Norton
Owners Club. For a place to stay, the Best Western in San
Simeon is recommended at about $60.00 per night. (I
would recommend getting your reservation in early as
San Simeon is a VERY popular tourist destination in the
summer)
Ken Armann's Dardanelle overnighter will be held the
2nd week in August and the resort will be open.
Ray Pallett stated thet there are 152 paid members.
Respectfully submitted,
—Mike Sullivan, Secretary

DIARY
3/8 Club Meeting, Straw Hat Pizza,
14680 Washington Ave. San Leandro, 94578
3/11 East Bay Ride
3/31 Celebration of Norton Racing
Clubman show , Santa Clara County Fair grounds
4/1 Morning After Ride
4/12 Club Meeting Harry’s Hofbrau
Saratoga Ave. San Jose
4/15 Mt. Hamilton Ride
Tom Dabel, Linda Vista, San Jose.
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President’s Column – Alan Goldwater

Editor’s Rant —Lorin Guy

Alan’s Wrench —Alan Goldwater

The NCNOC saw many changes in 2006 under the
progressive guidance of Lorin Guy. The most significant
of these was the creation of our fantastic web site, which
represents many hundreds of hours of hard work by Ian
Reddy and Fred Fortune. The site design is now complete,
and Ian needs to move on with his life and family.
So we’re in need of a new Webmaster to handle the
ongoing maintenance of the site. The work will be minimal,
since the site design is done and the calendar and classified
posting is automated. If you have some web site and
internet skills, and would like to help maintain this valuable
service to the Club, please contact me directly by email.
Among Lorin’s other accomplishments, his organization
of NCNOC special events has been exceptional. The ongoing
Adopt-A-Highway program at Alice’s on Skyline is a great
example of what he’s accomplished, and it really helps
create a public presence and positive reputation for the
Club. If you haven’t participated in one of these outings,
you won’t know that Lorin and Kathryn also thoughtfully
provide hot coffee and donuts for us on those cool
mornings. Thanks to you both!
We have another opportunity for the Club to shine at
the Clubman’s Show, March 31st. NCNOC is staging an
exhibition ofthNorton racing history and machines, in honor
of the 100 anniversary of the first victory at the Isle
of Man TT. The event planning is once again in the capable
hands of Lorin Guy. We’ll need members to staff both the
usual Club booth, and the featured display area. Some
show passes are available for those who volunteer, so
please contact Lorin if you’re interested.
Looking ahead, we have several major riding events
on the calendar. In June, I’ll be leading an overnight trip
to Cambria, to meet up with some of the Southern
California Norton folks. We had a great time on this one
last year, and the ride through Big Sur is always fantastic.
Please consider adding this event tond
your schedule – you
won’t regret it. Then in July (18-22 ), there’s the INOA
“Hells Backbone” Norton Rally in Utah. More than a few
of us are already planning to ride to this one…'c9 it’s
only 800 miles of easy road. Look for the registration
form elsewhere in this issue or visit the rally web site for
details:
There are still a few events in the calendar needing a
ridethleader. To be specific, the Fathers Day Ride, June
17 needs a leader and route plan. Remember that ride
leaders get extra points, so if you hoping for the Norton
Cup this year, pay attention. Later in the year, we have
rides scheduled for 9/16 and 11/25 that also need
leading. Just give Tom Dabel a call and let him know if
you want to lock in those ride points!

February means rides and March means clubman, I’m
up to my ears in things to do for both. The clubman show
is a huge undertaking and I’m not getting a lot of help.
So if you’re feeling guilty E-mail me or call me to pitch
in anyime.
The Norton Notice is again out on time and that’s a
good thing. It’s a ton of work and while trying to fill all
the pages and improve it as we go along, makes the task
even harder. Fred Fortune is damn blessing. Next time
anyone sees him shake his hand. I really have to thank
all the members who have sent in notes and articles,
that’s really what this “club” thing is all about and it
makes for a cool newsletter.
We are working on improving the picture quality in the
Norton Notice and I’ve just invested in Photoshop. Reading
the “help” and “tutorials” about the many tools it offers,
makes my head spin. But the cool part is I learned to
scan again. I used to know how and did not do it for a
few years, so I kind of forgot. But back on the trail now,
evident buy the plethora of pictures I’ve put on the
website. Speaking of the Website, have you looked at
yours lately? We have a huge picture section, once on
the site go to “Photos” click on “Nortons” and all kinds
of great things come up. Check it out, grab a cupa and
a piece of Spotted Dick, sit a spell and check out all the
cool pictures hundreds of Norton pictures, bikes, racers,
engines, road tests, and more, more, more…'c9
The Web-Store is up for all your Norton Goodies and of
course you can re-new your membership on line.
The NCNOC Polar Bear ride met at Alice’s (highways )
and I was given a card from a new biker service called
MotorCycle Ambulance, these guys have a truck with gas,
and a cool bike ramp, some parts, but their main service
is towing. Should you become stranded in and around
the greater bay area, call these guys and one of their
four trucks, strategically placed around the bay, will rescue
you and it’s safer for your bike and cheaper than a regular
tow rig. Motorcycle Ambulance 1-650-201-1161.
Another biker service that’s new is MR RPM, this mobile
welding service will weld aluminum, stainless, cast iron,
titanium and more and he does house calls for motorcycles.
He also as a shop and can be reached at 1-650-4555229. Robert, aka. Mr. RPM, would like you to check out
his website at http://mrrpmwelding.net/
I’m up to my ears in non-running bikes. It’s a blessing
and a curse if you have a few bikes and ride them all,
but as bikes break down or things come up, you have
little time to repair before another ride. What a scramble,
maybe if I was more disciplined I’d work on them during
the short off season, but I’m a summer kind of guy and
these days when it’s dark by 6pm, I feel I should be
hibernating, I get lazy and tired when it’s dark…

This is the season to finish up our winter rebuilds. For me,
the last step is usually putting on new decals over that
(hopefully) gorgeous new paint. I don’t even try to do
the old-style varnished transfers since they can mess up
a paint job in my hands. But the cut-vinyl decals as used
on Commandos are pretty safe. I have messed up a few
times by getting the decal crooked or wrinkled. It’s possible
to get a fresh vinyl one off with careful use of a hair
dryer, but that is risky if the new paint isn’t fully cured.
So I’ve worked out a system that seems to work, at least
so far. It’s important to let new paint fully cure before
putting the decals on. I like to wait a month before even
handling the parts if I can.
The following technique applies only to cut vinyl decals.
The cut letters are stuck to a translucent front tissue. The
back of the decal is coated with sticky stuff, protected by
a thicker backing sheet with a wax-like coating. For
installation, you’ll need a roll of masking tape, a medium
Sharpie marker, a ruler and a hair dryer.
Start by carefully laying out the position using masking
tape. You’re using the edges of the backing paper as a
guide, so check that the cut vinyl lettering is actually
straight on the backing. I’ve never seen a bad one, but
it seems possible. Set the new decal roughly in place and
pick the horizontal placement by eye, comparing to photos
if you want to match the stock style. Put a piece of
masking tape just outside each vertical edge of the decal.
Now you can slide it up and down to set the vertical
placement by eye. When it looks right, mark each piece
of tape at the bottom of the decal
Set the decal aside for a moment. If it is supposed to be
parallel to some reference line (the bottom edge of the
tank for example) use a ruler to measure from each

corner mark you made to the reference line. If the two
measurements are off, make an adjustment to one of the
marks. Then put a piece of tape across, below the two
marks, to make a bottom guide.
Now you can place the decal on the edge of the bottom
guide tape and check your position. Use some small sticky
tabs to hold it in place, so you can step back and look at
it from a few angles. Making any changes needed now
is much easier than after it’s stuck on!
When you’re happy with the position, put the decal face
up on a clean surface and use the smooth end of the
sharpie to rub the front tissue with gentle pressure. This
makes sure it’s stuck to the vinyl. Now turn the decal over
and if it’s a cold day, warm up the back just a bit with the
hair dryer. Starting at a corner, slowly and carefully
remove the backing paper, pulling it back against itself.
Work slowly and make sure the all vinyl lettering sticks
to the front tissue. If you get to a letter that wants to
come loose, try changing the direction you’re pulling on
the backing to work around it. It’s important to keep the
front tissue flat and the sticky back of the vinyl clean.

With the backing paper removed, align the bottom edge
of the decal with the bottom guide tape, with the corners
inside of the vertical guide tapes. Carefully roll the decal
into place, working up from the center, then out to the
ends. Using the smooth end of the Sharpie, gently rub
over the front tissue to set the vinyl adhesive.
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2007 Norton Rotary Racer –Martin Gelder

We've featured rotary-engined racebikes before, but
here's a brand new one to feast your eyes upon. The NRV
588 is scheduled to hit the TT track in 2007...
You may recognise the general profile of the Norton
rotary racer pictured here, but this isn't an upgraded,
roadgoing F1 or one of the original racebikes. It's a new
version of the liquid-cooled, twin rotor racer. This revised
NRV 588 is the work of Brian Crighton, the man who
originally persuaded Norton's Shenstone factory to start
racing its rotary-engined machines in 1987. Their presence
set British racetracks alight, drawing huge crowds and
Crighton's peak achievement was in 1994, when his
Nortons sponsored by Duckhams Oils dominated the UK's
premier Superbike championship. The winner that year
was Ian Simpson, with team mate Phil Borley only missing
second place by one point.
Financial difficulties halted production of road machines
at Shenstone, making it impossible for Norton to meet
Superbike racing homologation rules. (Many people
believe that the ACU banned rotaries, but this has been
denied. It was a complex situation, but in short the globally
adopted Superbike rules were tightened up so entrants
had to homologate by showing sizeable production figures.
Norton were not producing enough bikes to qualify. A
similar situation continues today, with the bigger
manufacturers pushing for higher homologation
requirements to squeeze the smaller companies.).

The Norton race team folded just as Crighton was pushing
on with plans for a new-generation rotary equipped with
advanced technology. But he held onto the dream…'c9
In 2004, he was taken on by the National Motorcycle
Museum to tend its collection of ex-factory Norton Rotary
racers and undertake general motorcycle restoration.
When museum owner Roy Richards learned of the
frustrated racer project, he offered to fund its completion.
After many months of intensive work, the high-tech
machine was completed in time to be displayed at
Birmingham bike show in the autumn of 2006, where it
was much admired by racing insiders as well as the general
public. A representative of the TT organisers offered an
entry for the 2007 Senior TT on the spot.
The NRV has fuel injection with 'fly by wire' throttle
operation and variable-length inlet tracts to maintain
optimum torque throughout the upper rpm range. There
are Bowden cables from the twistgrip which connect to a
potentiometer. It tells the ECU what the rider wants and
that tells the electric motor to turn the shaft with the two
throttle butterflies on. A fail safe means that manually
shutting-off will over-ride the system in an emergency.
The re-programmable Omex on-board computer (ECU)
which controls such multifarious functions is inside the
fairing nose along with a 2D data-logging device, and
the rider has an LED dash read-out.
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At the rear end of the twin spar aluminium Spondon
frame, a braced rear swinging arm is controlled by a
single suspension unit. Front suspension is by an upside
down telescopic fork, which carries radially-mounted
calipers for the disc brakes. The entire braking system is
by AP Racing and Dunlop supported the project by
supplying tyres. Designed by Crighton with help from
Formula One car experts, the fairing was made in carbon
fibre by Harris Performance. The exhaust took some time
to get right - rotary engines run too hot for titanium, so
Inconel was used.
'Now we start on static and track testing,' Brian Crighton
says. 'We aim to enter selected races and will show what
could have been achieved if the Norton team had kept
going in 1995, with technology that was then well ahead
of the game.' The NRV can race in the Open 1300cc
events and the Senior TT. Rumour has it that Brian is
confident that the NRV won't disgrace him - the rotary
is still very nimble and should be competitive even against
modern kit boasting 190-plus bhp.
Steve Spray, winner of the 1989 British Formula 1 and
750cc Supercup championships on Rotaries, has agreed
to ride the NRV588. Steve is a familiar sight at classic
parades and is known for not hanging about…'c9 wonder
how he'll cope with the younger generation of riders?
Museum owner Roy Richards, who already owns all the
factory Rotary racers bar one (there are around 16 of
them on show in the Museum at Birmingham), is justifiably
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pleased with the new machine. 'It is a fantastic piece of
work' he enthused. 'I have been a Norton enthusiast all
my life and I consider this to be the absolute pinnacle.'
Visitor Info
If you'd like to see the NRV along with the other rotary
racers in the NMM collection, then you'll find them on
the M42/A45 junction.
The NMM is open every day from 10am to 6pm (except
24-26 December). Admission costs Adults £'a36.95,
Senior Citizens £'a34.95, Children (under 15) £'a34.95,
Family Tickets (2 adults with 2 children) £'a320.
Homologation for World Superbike Racing
The World Superbike Championship is a racing series for
production based bikes, not prototypes. There are rules
that govern how many bikes need to be manufactured
for a machine to be considered a production motorcycle,
and you can read them in section 2.9 (page 60) of the
Superbike Technical Regulations on of the.
For Superbikes (it's tougher for Supersport and
SuperStock), manufacturers making less than 50,000
motorcycles a year must produce 150 examples of a bike
for public sale they if want to race it.
Could Norton sell 150 road versions of the NRV 588?
I think so.

SNORKEL TORTOISE - Jim Huffman
During the cold, winter days I have a problem
with my face shield fogging. If I crack the shield
open I can see, but my eyes suffer from all the
dust that’s let in (I wear contact lenses).
To solve this dilemma, I removed the flexible end
from a swimming snorkel and use it as a breather
inside my helmet. I wear the mouth pice in a
normal manner and snake the flexible end out
the bottom of my helmet. I get all the air I need
now without fogging my face shield.
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Are the bigger manufacturers pushing for higher
homologation requirements to squeeze the smaller
companies? Not as far as Benelli, Bimota and Petronas
were concerned, and everything I've heard indicates that
the organisers of the championship would like to see
more of the smaller factories (KTM, perhaps?) taking
part.
The biggest problem in homologating the NRV would be
calculating where its engine capacity positions it in relation
to other motorcycles. Describing it as 588cc only tells half
the story.
As far as I can find out, the 588cc comes from each rotor
having a displacement of 294cc per rotor flank. There
are two rotors, so 2x294cc = 588cc. There are three rotor
flanks per rotor but the rotor turns at one third of the
crankshaft speed () so 588cc initially sounds correct. Until
you count the number of times the spark plug fires per
rotor per crankshaft revolution. Each rotor produces a
power stroke on every revolution of the crankshaft; the
closest equivalent is a twin cylinder two-stroke.
For car racing, the Mazda rotary engine is rated at twice
its "published" capacity of 1300cc. This is achieved by
comparing the volume of petrol and air mixture ignited
at a crankshaft speed of 1000rpm. Measured this way,
the Mazda Wankel engine is considered to be equivalent
to a 2600cc four-stroke engine.
So the NRV588 should either be compared to an 1176cc

four stroke twin or a 588cc two stroke twin (anyone
remember Honda's NSR500 V-twin grand prix racer?).
This puts its "giant killing" performance against the 750cc
four cylinder four strokes of the early nineties British
championships into context but - *I* think - justifies its
inclusion in the Open 1300cc class at the Isle of Man.
And best of luck to 'em too!
NRV588 Fact Pack
– 588cc twin-rotor Wankel type engine.
– Fuel injected, direct spray into both bellmouths.
– Fully variable intake tract to peak maximum torque
between 8000rpm and 11,000rpm.
– Electric water pump.
– Ducted fan air cooling for rotors.
– 'Fly-by-wire' throttle
– Power: 170bhp @ 11,500rpm
– Chassis: Twin spar aluminium, by Spondon
– Suspension: Ohlins USD forks, rear Ohlins long-stroke
single-sided direct connection unit
– Brakes: AP Racing systems,radially mounted calipers
– Wheels/tyres: Dymag 16.5-inch, Dunlop
– Dry weight: 130kg
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